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Jacinto Convit World Organization (JCWO) is a U.S. nonprofit and nongovern-
mental organization that contributes primarily to cancer and infectious 
diseases in developing countries with poor health conditions.

Today, it carries out three high impact programs:

We are pleased to share with you a brief review of our efforts and 
achievements during this complex year for the entire world

Cancer Immunotherapy

Molecular Diagnostics

Internship



Our team

JCWO has built an outstanding multidisciplinary team that ensures the execu-
tion of the organization's objectives and projects.

Board Members

Ana Federica Convit, MSc. President
Antonio Convit, MD. Chairman
Rafael Convit, MD. Treasurer
Lilia Correa, MD. Director
Mauricio Aranguren, Director

Main Researchers

Jeismar Carballo, PhD. Project Coordinator
Eglys González, PhD. International Representative
María José Godoy, PhD. Research Collaborator

Specialists

Adam Brufsky, PhD. Scientific Advisor
Nicolas Acquavella, MD. Immuno-oncology
Isildinha Reis, PhD. Biostatistics
Eduardo Cianferra, PharmD. Clinical Development
Michelle Yaw, MSc. Medical Writing
José Alberto Fernández, MBA. Technology



Support

We are grateful for the uncondi-
tional support from prestigious 
allies, DLA Piper and Baker 
Mckenzie, who continuously 
assist our organization in 
corporate and intellectual 
property legal matters.

Allies 

This year, CPA Reynolds Moss LLC 
joined our cause. The accounting 
firm prepared and filed JCWO’s 
tax declaration under a pro-bono 
agreement.
The National Oncology Center of 
Spain (CNIO) approved and 
donated the SH-SY5Y cell line 
human - Neuroblast from neural 
tissue, for the Molecular Diagnos-
tics Program.

New Donors



Programs

The number of beneficiaries con-
tinue to grow. As of date, 570 
highly vulnerable patients have 
been benefitted with this program 
in Latin America. A new project is 
being developed to expand to 
other low-income countries of the 
region.

Molecular Diagnostics

The Danish BCG vaccine producer 
of strain 1331, AJVaccines, 
reviewed and approved JCWO’s 
clinical protocol -already autho-
rized by the FDA- to conduct a 
phase I trial in 40 metastatic breast 
cancer patients, using ConvitVax 
with their BCG vaccine, for which 
they will guarantee the product 
supply.

Cancer Immunotherapy 



Interns from all over the world are joining JCWO to learn and impact the 
lives of those who need it the most. This year, 12 interns from countries 
such as England, Kenya, Nigeria and Venezuela, were benefited in fields 
like scientific research, project development, communications & design, 
writing skills and fundraising. We are proud of their excellent work and 
contributions to the organization.

Internship

Internship



New Content

6 articles were written and published 
in the press room of our website on 
topics such as, molecular diagnos-
tics, leukemia, HIV, solid tumors, 
leishmaniasis and breast cancer.

Science Series 

New and improved content was 
created for our social networks, with 
daily posts on Instagram, Facebook, 
Linkedin and Twitter, as well as 
weekly stories, to share relevant 
news on health and the work of the 
organization.

Social Networks

+40% Interactions
+10% Followers

Growth

%



Our team submitted 118 grant 
applications to U.S. agencies, 
companies and international 
organizations, to continue the 
development of JCWO’s 
programs, targeting vulnerable 
populations.

Grants 

JCWO participated in a Global-
Giving Accelerator campaign 
with the project "Molecular 
Diagnostic for 400 Patients in 
Venezuela”. Despite being 
suspended due to the breakout 
of the pandemic, thanks to 
donors’ contributions we bene-
fited 147 vulnerable patients.

Crowdfunding

Fundraising 

Anyone in any part of the world can access our profile
through the most popular donating sites and support our work!



View report here

We are thrilled to announce the accreditation of JCWO by the BBB 
Wise Giving Alliance, after meeting the 20 required standards of 
board oversight, finances, results reporting and fundraising appeals. 
This prestigious accreditation provides our donors and beneficiaries 
the greatest guarantee of transparency in our organization.

Transparency

®

ACCREDITED
CHARITY

give.orghttps://www.give.org/search/?term=jacinto%20convit www.give.org

https://give.org/charity-reviews/national/Health/Jacinto-Convit-World-Organization-Inc.-in-POMPANO-BEACH-�-52672

https://give.org/charity-reviews/national/Health/Jacinto-Convit-World-Organization-Inc.-in-POMPANO-BEACH-fl-52672
https://www.give.org/search/?term=jacinto%20convit 


Our deepest gratitude goes to our allies, donors, collabora-
tors, interns, staff and all the people who help us pursue this 
cause every day.

Together we are stronger and more 
capable of building a better society!

This year has been one of great adversity. However, our efforts 
were intensified to advance the mission of the organization and 
benefit the most vulnerable patients. 


